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Rationale  
‘Mindful Pausing’ creates openness in the atmosphere when learning becomes intensified 
(Brown; Simmer-Brown; Grace, 2011). Parker Palmer (1993) describes using ‘Mindful 
Pausing’ in his teaching “when the words start to tumble out upon each other and the problem 
we are trying to unravel is getting more tangled.” According to Ryan Neimiec (2016), the 
reason why people have found ‘mindful pausing’ to be effective is that it is brief and can fit 
into any daily routine. Based on this reason, the implementation of ‘mindful pausing’ should 
be natural and not take any time away from learning.  
 
The purpose of this research paper will be to observe mindful pausing in the classroom. Prior 
to carrying out the methodology, engaging with current research surrounding ‘mindfulness’ 
and more specifically ‘mindful pausing’ will ensure the implementation of ‘mindful pausing’ 
is relevant and an accurate result can be obtained. Evidence will be collected once a week 
over a period of four weeks. ‘Mindful Pausing’ will be implemented in ‘week 2’ and ‘week 
4’ to show a comparison. Evidence will be taken from pupil work, formative assessment and 
a pupil focus group.  
 
Aims 
The aims of my practitioner enquiry are as follows: 

• To help improve engagement  
• Promote health and wellbeing 
• Promote positive behaviour 

 
Methodology  
Pupil Work  
Every Tuesday over a four week period, pupil work will be gathered from numeracy and mathematics 
from one target child. Overall presentation, accuracy and completion of work will be analysed and 
measured. Week one and week three will be a normal numeracy and mathematics lesson which will 
contain no ‘mindful pausing’. Week two and week four will implement ‘mindful pausing’ twice into 
the lesson. This is to show a comparison of pupil work when ‘mindful pausing’ has been used and 
when it hasn’t.  
 
Formative Assessment  
A formative assessment will be carried out during each lesson which will measure pupil engagement 
and enthusiasm. In weeks 1, 2 and 3 the ‘Thumbs’ AifL strategy will be used. At the end of each 
lesson, pupils will be asked ‘How well did you listen during maths?’, ‘How much did you enjoy 
maths today?’ and ‘Were you a good learner today?’ In week 4, I will use the same questions but get 
pupils to mark themselves. This will be measured using a scale, in which pupils will self-assess how 
well they listened, participated and how much they enjoyed the lesson.  
 
Pupil Focus Group  
In Week 4, a pupil focus group will be carried out with four children. Pupils will be asked the 
following questions:  

• Do you think ‘mindful pausing’ is a good thing?  
• Did ‘mindful pausing’ help you listen in class?  



	

• Would you like to keep ‘mindful pausing’ in our classroom? 
• Do you feel you did more work when ‘mindful pausing’ was used?  

 
Findings  
Pupil Work  
In week one (without ‘mindful pausing’), Pupil A was engaged with the lesson, he listened 
and asked appropriate questions. When Pupil A got an answer right he was very enthusiastic 
and couldn’t wait to go back to his seat to get started on task. During task, Pupil A on two 
occasions asked if he was doing his task right and he was. Pupil A carried out his task well 
and got all answers correct and seemed focused on his task throughout the lesson.  
 
In week two (with ‘mindful pausing’), Pupil A was again engaged with the lesson and 
seemed excited to do more of the work he had done the week before. Instead of working with 
just tens and units, this lesson included the introduction of the hundreds column and required 
extra attention. ‘Mindful pausing’ was used twice throughout the lesson at times when 
children, Pupil A in particular were not on task. After using it, Pupil A seemed to re-focus 
and complete his work to a high standard.  
 
In week 3 (without ‘mindful pausing’), Pupil A was happy to be doing place value again. 
However, when I went over the textbook task I had prepared for him, he seemed defeated and 
not as enthusiastic as the previous weeks. The task differed in that instead of completing a 
worksheet, he was copying into his jotter. Pupil A found this task difficult to remain focused 
and ended up not completing his task. Verbal feedback was given.  
 
In week 4 (with ‘mindful pausing’), Pupil A was sceptical about place value as he had had a 
difficult experience the previous week. However, Pupil A soon regained his positivity and 
was enthusiastic to begin. ‘Mindful pausing’ was used twice during the lesson and seemed to 
act like a ‘refresh’ button. Pupils automatically engaged back with their work and one even 
exclaimed “Wow, I feel my brain coming back to me!” Pupil A’s work during week 4 was 
presented well and showed accuracy.  
 
Formative Assessment  
During weeks 1, 2 and 3, the ‘thumbs’ ‘Assessment is for Learning’ strategy was used to 
measure pupil engagement and enthusiasm. The following results were obtained: 
 

 I listened well today in 
maths.  I enjoyed maths today.  I was a good learner today! 

          

Week 1 85% - 15% 100% - - 72% 4% 24% 

Week 2 100% - - 85% 15% - 80% 14% 6% 

Week 3 95% 5% - 72% 24% 4% 100% - - 



	

 
In Week 4, pupils were asked to complete a self-assessment using similar statements to what 
was used for the ‘thumbs’ process. Almost all pupils rated themselves between eight and ten 
on the scale with no one rating themselves at zero or one for any of the questions.  
 
Pupil Focus Group 
A group of four pupils were selected to participate in a pupil focus group. The following is a 
summary of what was said in response to the four questions asked:  
 

• Do you think ‘mindful pausing’ is a good thing?  
All pupils said “yes” and described feeling refreshed after a ‘mindful pause’. They explained 
‘mindful pausing’ as letting them think about their work and often found their task easier 
when they went back. 
 

• Did ‘mindful pausing’ help you listen in class?  
Pupils weren’t sure about this, they thought about each lesson and how they participated. 
Pupils came to the conclusion that ‘mindful pausing’ helped them re-focus but maybe didn’t 
have an effect on listening skills.  
 

• Would you like to keep ‘mindful pausing’ in our classroom? 
All pupils explained how they would like to keep ‘mindful pausing’ in the classroom as they 
said it helps them understand and complete their work to a higher standard.  
 

• Do you feel you completed your work better when ‘mindful pausing’ was used?  
As pupils had more time to think about what they were trying to achieve, pupils unanimously 
agreed that ‘mindful pausing’ allowed them to complete their work to a higher standard than 
normal.  
 
Conclusions  
Through engaging with the evidence collected, some recurring patterns were apparent. 
Throughout all of the evidence, pupils expressed how the implementation of ‘mindful 
pausing’ allowed them to re-focus on their task and allowed them some thinking time to re-
evaluate their learning. During week 3, Pupil A’s work was not to their usual standard but it 
is inconclusive whether the reason for this was the absence of ‘mindful pausing’ or the nature 
of the task. The formative assessment evidence shows a slight increase in listening skills and 
engagement through pupil’s self-assessment during the ‘mindful pausing’ weeks. During the 
pupil focus group, pupils explained to me how they felt refreshed after a ‘mindful pause’ and 
would like to keep it as one of our systems in the classroom. Therefore, through collecting 
evidence from each source, there is some indication that ‘mindful pausing’ enhances listening 
skills and engagement through allowing pupils extra thinking time. However, there is no 
evidence that ‘mindful pausing’ has any effect on behaviour.  
 
Implications for Future Practice  
Moving forward, I am going to implement ‘mindful pausing’ into lessons that require 
maximum focus and attention. I believe this will give pupils the chance to stop what they are 
doing and think about what they have been asked to do with the hopes they return to their 
task re-focussed. I have found ‘mindful pausing’ to be most beneficial to the pupils in my 
class that are often distracted and find it difficult to stay on task. I will continue to obtain 
pupil opinions on ‘mindful pausing’ as I continue to use it in the classroom.  
 



	

“We can start by realizing that everything we may want to attain with mindfulness is already 
here. No need to go anywhere or buy something – mindfulness is an inside job. Calmness, 
happiness, balance, and presence are states of being that we foster within ourselves by simply 
pausing and tending to our inner worlds.” (Rechtschaffen, 2016) 
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